
Forty six people, from nine different States, participated in
the 2016 Convocation.

THE CONVOCATION
MET ALL

EXPECTATIVAS

The word expectativa comes from
the Latin word expectationem,
meaning "an awaiting."
Expectativas (expectations) are
powerful. Proverbs 13:12 teaches
us that “Hope deferred makes the
heart sick, but a desire fulfilled is
a tree of life”. I had high

expectativas (expectations) for the 2016 Hispanic Convocation. We had been
praying, planning and preparing for months prior to the event. I knew the topic was
relevant and our speakers brought unique perspectives for Hispanic ministry in the
PCA. Forty six people, from six different States, made their way to Grace
Presbyterian Church in Dalton, GA for the Hispanic American Ministries
Convocation. The Lord blessed our time together and the Convocation met all
expectativas (expectations). This short video 2016 Convocation Video taken by
Pablo Mazariegos gives you a small taste of what we experienced. Enjoy!
Convocation dates for 2017 coming soon! Start making plans to attend! 
The seminar lead by Pastor Omar Ortiz on “Understanding and embracing the
importance of participating in the Presbytery and the General Assembly” received
the highest marks on the evaluations. I don’t believe that is a coincidence. Our
denomination has recently placed a huge emphasis on racial reconciliation. On the
October 7, 2015 issue of by www.byfaithonline.com , Dr. Roy Taylor wrote an article
entitled "Moving Toward Racial Diversity”. He stated “In this article I want to
stimulate conversation and actions that will help the PCA move toward the goal of
becoming a branch of the church on earth that more closely resembles the church
in heaven, composed of ransomed people “from every tribe, language, people, and
nation.” Omar’s seminar laid a clear blue print which helps us move in that glorious
direction. One of the participants really embraced the vision Omar presented and
committed to take action! I’m looking for more venues and opportunities for Omar to
present this informative and challenging seminar. Pray with me for the day our
denomination will more clearly resemble the church in heaven, composed of
ransomed people “from every tribe, language, people, and nation”.

https://www.magisto.com/video/Pk4bPkkTATkqUQdiCzE?l=vsm&o=i&c=m


Armando Becerra.

Pastor Omar giving his
presentation.

 

Paticipants taking in very helpful
information.

 

David Eades, Pastor of Grace
Presbyterian, helping with the
worship team.

THE BARNABAS INITIATIVE
GAINS MOMENTUM

My expectativa (expectation) for March 18,
2016 was high! That day marked the
deadline to submit Phase 2 and 3 projects
for funding consideration from the Antioch
Fund. Motivated by the deep conviction of
the importance of developing leaders, I
traveled to eight states in three months, with
a lofty goal of having three new Barnabas
Initiative projects ready to present. March 18 was here in the blink of an eye. I
submitted one Barnabas Initiative Youth project to the Antioch Fund Board. A
couple weeks later I received the amazing news that my project was approved. The
$50,000 grant will be used by a church in North Georgia to hire a Leadership
Developer to work with youth. I will have to wait until the Antioch Fund Phase 4
deadline to present the other two projects.

One of those eight trips to present the Barnabas Initiative was to Albuquerque, NM.
New Mexico is a unique State. In 2011, Hispanics became the majority of the
State’s population. Adam Viramontes, a gifted church planter working in
Albuquerque, NM, heard me speak about the Barnabas Initiative at the February
meeting of the Southwest Church Planting Network. He called me and we
immediately began making plans to explore the possibility. After great effort, we
were unable to prepare the necessary elements needed to submit a Barnabas
initiative project for Albuquerque before the March 18th deadline. I have high
expectativas (expectations) that we will be first in line when they announce the
deadline for Antioch Fund Phase 4. That trip to New Mexico touched my soul in
other ways. The vast open spaces and the ruggedness of the terrain are awe
inspiring. It touched the part deep inside of me that loves adventure and
challenges. I’m even more inspired to keep pursuing my call, in spite of all the odds,
to create a movement of PCA churches that reaches all generations of Hispanics in
the United States.



A key element of the Barnabas Initiative is meeting new contacts. Over 50% of the
population of the world is under 30 years of age and technologically savvy. I felt we
needed a new website to give us an increased online presence and networking
capabilities outside of our normal circles. During last year’s Hispanic Heritage
month we collected a love offering from PCA Hispanic churches. The money we
raised from the love offering will be used to build a powerful new website. The plan
is for the new website to be fully functional by this year’s meeting of the PCA
General Assembly.

The Antioch Fund Board of Directors challenges each project to consider how to
incorporate prayer. MNA Associate Coordinator, Fred Marsh, wrote “As recorded in
Matthew 9, Jesus said, The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore
pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest. This
is just as true today as it was when Jesus spoke these words. In our PCA tradition
we are accustomed to making plans that we ask God to bless. Please consider the
Antioch endeavor first of all a call to prayer.” I took Fred’s words to heart and, in
March, formed a prayer team called “Intercesion 938”. Team “Intercesion 938”
seeks to have its members earnestly praying for laborers for the Hispanic harvest in
the USA. Members join the prayer team by texting - Matthew938 to receive a text in
English or Mateo938 to receive a text in Spanish – to 678-335-1998. Team
members receive a weekly reminder text, every Saturday at 9:38 am Eastern Time,
to pray for laborers. Team “Intercesion 938” is off to a strong start. Eighty people
joined it since March 4, 2016! I envision thousands of team members seeking the
Lord on a weekly basis. Please join the team and pass the word!

Presenting the vision for the Intercesion 938 Team.

 

The vast open spaces and the ruggedness of the
terrain are awe inspiring. It touched the part deep
inside of me that loves adventure and challenges.



Hernando, Debbie, Sarah and Nico Sáenz

Prayer and praises

� Pray for me to have three Barnabas
Initiative Projects ready for the Antioch
Fund Phase 4 deadline.
� We received a onetime gift of $4,500
and a church committed to support us
monthly. I have several fundraising
appointments in the next two months.
Pray for 3 churches to support us at
$200 per month.
� My two Spanish LAMP seminary
students are in the final weeks of their
third systematic theology course. Pray

for them to persevere and fully take advantage of the tools they are receiving.
� Mr Joel DeVictoria and Mr. Kevin Arevalo graduate form seminary this year. I’m
working with them to find a good church for them to initiate their ministry. Rejoice
with me that two more laborers are ready to enter the field! Pray for their new call
and trials of ordination.
� Mr. Raul Bermudez was ordained by the North Texas Presbytery. He is making
plans to plant a Hispanic church in Tulsa, OK. Pray for wisdom during this season of
preparation to plant.
� I’m helping Pastor Ernesto Fernandez and Pastor Clint Delapalane to find a call.
These are experienced, bilingual and bicultural men. Pray for suitable calls for
them.

Gracias

Thank you for your friendship, your
prayers, your commitment to us and
your financial support.

We cannot imagine being without any of
these good gifts!

Financial Contributions

Your financial support is needed! You can make a tax-deductible contribution to
MNA’s Hispanic American Ministries at www.pcamna.org. You can also mail
contributions, made payable to Mission to North America, to: Mission to North
America, P.O. Box 890233 Charlotte, NC 28289-0233. Designate: Hispanic
American Ministries.

http://www.pcamna.org
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